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MAT 26 1893THE TOBONTO WORLDESDAT MORNING

6,500Prisoner»' cages 
Cost of laying ont grounds 5.0U0 
To complete clock sys

tem ........... ..........
Sundries ...............................

5 "Meat about the Feet”
persons, postage and telegrams, cab hire, 
extra clerical asaistance, special votes ot 
Council, expenses of deputations, etc., was 
cut $1500.

It was estimated that 62000 would be ne
cessary for the “reception of distinguished 
visitors,” but the board considered 61000 
enough.

Five thousand dollars was lopped oil the 
615,000 for Interest on bank advance* prior 
to collection of revenue, the Treasurer 
promising a cinch on lower rates of Inter-

0, HUIT II FULLINGm CorrectShapej^4» 
Shoes Fit 

the Feet >

6,000
5,000

i• 6101,525 
—Parks and Exhibitions Committee.— 

Maintenance of Queen's
l*ark and avenue.........

Rlverdale Park ..................
High Park ....:...............
Stanley Park .....................
Bellwoods Park...............
KetChum Park ...............
Public squares ...............
St. Lawrence-square ...
Military Memorial Park,

trees and shrubs.........
Exhibition Park and buildings:

Watchmen and caretak
ers’ wages.....................

Repairs to grounds after
laying mains .................

Completing pig pens ... 2,000
Miscellaneous:

Horticultural Pavilion .. 3,575
Tree trimming and plant-

» «
e

8,000
-,407
4,000 Clea4,479

2,907
4,910

But)
r,(H)617Controllers’ Ax Swings Swift and 

&Hard, But Rate Remains 18
300
70U

425est 1,060v Where the Ax Fell.
After luncheon the board returned to the 

attack and first encountered the Board of 
Works. Following is a detailed statement 
showing the reductions made yesterday af
ternoon In this and the other departments, 
the blanks In the revised column being in
serted to indicate that the Item opposite 
was entirely struck out:

—Committee on Works.—
Draft

Estimates. Revised.

200800
Wc are selling ont onr 

Triumphs, Skylarks, Leaders,] 
Wheels are now selling, we 
ED WHEELS. We have tt 
next season, we shall not hj 
'American, and we intend to 
next two weeks. We realize 
carry them over to next seas 
you want a bargain, now is 
fCo chance work here. A 
price fist.

100

You can’t look neat about the 
feet unless your shoes fit snug and 
are made neatly.

Cheap shoes—like cheap clothes 
—won't look neat after they are a 
week old.

There’s style and economy—and 
lasting neatness about my shoes— 
don’t keep shoes under $2.75 in 
the store. That’s the limit. Under 
that price good shoes for men can’t 
be sold.

And a Small Fraction—Heavy Cats 
In Public and High School Boards 
and Terrific Decimation of the 
Committees, Particularly 
and Light and Parks and Gar
dens—Debentures to Pay for Re
mainder of the New City Hall.

. 1,206

350
Fire

AS 1,575

8,000
Item.

Reconstruction of street
Intersections .................

Repairs to unimproved
roadways..........................

Asphalt repairs ...............
Stone and wooden cross

ing repairs................... ..
Stone and,wooden curb

ing repairs ,<r.
Street cleaning .. 
Cleaning gullies 
New eastern and 

ern stables ....

4,45062,000

2,000
4,000

2,000

1,000
62,(500
5,000

Ing63,000

3,030
6,000

3,000

. 2,000 

. 50,000 

. 6,000

New Queen's Park lava
tories .................................
Sundry permanent Improvements:

Public squares ...........
Horticultural Gardens ..
Dovercourt Park 
Memorial Park .
Leslie Grove ...
Prince of Wales' Walk ,

—Commission on Claims.—
For damages against clty2M5,000 640,000

1,100
The Griffiths 1

World’s
285 and 285^

It took the Board of Control Just five 
hours yesterday to give the draft estimates 
irom beginning to end their first rev^lun. 
But In that time they played terrible havoc 
with the expectedly expanded Agues, cut
ting off some $330,000 odd from the lump 
$3,252,883 expenditure called for in the 
original draft. Controller Hubbard’s baud 
was most unsparing, even In connection 
with committees, of which he himself Is 
a member, while the Mayor took gome who l 
of a medium course between the former 
and Aid. Leslie, who seemed in general the 

disposed to be liberal. Aid. Burrs 
missed the morning session, but in the af
ternoon his scythe generally swung with 
his colleague Aid. Hubbard’s. In the 
morning the devastation began with a sort 
of preliminary «skirmish, in which am Dug 
others the Public School. Board lost $20,- 
000 and the High School Board $15,000 on 
the draft. But It was after luncheon when 
the Board of Works’ demands were con
sidered item by item that the slaughter be 
gan. Tills committee alone suffered to the 
extent of $130,605, leaving It still about 
$17,000 more than was finally granted last 

! year. The Fire and Light Committee was 
cut down in the fire department estimates 
alone by $10,380. The lighting estimates 
being not touched, the appropriation of 
$301,374 given last year is still exceeded 

Owing to the removal of the 
new

properties for sale.
..... ...............

"V'AtJende®-lC0 a^mc Tm

pnngham's Hotel, Little York, «.here fur- 
ther Information will be furnished.________
Tl OTBL FOR SALE—LARGÈ AND COM- 
JH- in odious; brick: doing <tOodbn»ln«wi;
In northern lively town; one of the healthl-J^ 
est in Ontario; good and saUefoctory re*, 

for selling. Bov 50, World Office, To.

600
500000
600. 3,000 t 

300■ ' *170. 1,270
100760

JOHN QUINANE,g,
' west-

......... 6,000
Sewer maintenance,kjtc. 21,000 
Water for flushing sew-

Jeddnli, lOO to 1, Won th
Epsom, Eng., Mny 25.—The 2

"API ”5 8 «"“Mof 60 sovs. each, half forfeit 
colts; the nominator of U 

receive 500 eovs. : second 300 « 
200 sovs. out of the stakes. 7

SÆ ch.c. Jeddah 
sarÿ, out of Pilgrimage .J..7 

Duke of Westminster s ttr.c.
Sheen, out of Vampire..... 

Prince of Wales' b.c. Duhloi 
shire, out of Fortuna ..... 
j W. Rogers' American bic. . 

bv Luke Blackburn, out df 
King Fisher), a half brother 
toe Lorlllard-Beresfortl stables 

Mr. August Belmont s^ ^
c. Disrae

15,000 No 15 Klng-st. West.A clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Alt. Clemens Sprudel.

The Dan Godfrey Concerts.
The Montreal and Ottawa paper» seeming

ly tried to outvie each other in praise of 
Dan Godfreys Band, for all give up col
umns to criticism and history. In which 
they agree that the applause from the 
vast crowds which attended was tumultn- 
oua The special office for the saje of 
seats for the concert to be held in the Ar
mories here on Monday and Tuesday next 
was besieged all day y.sterday and nearly 
all the loge*, which will accommodate five 
persona have been token at the ten dollars 
asked, and several thousand of the eighteen 
thousand seat* which are available. Those 
who desire choice locations or blocks of 
seats would do well to be on hand to-day. 
the office being open from 10 a.m. to 0 
p.m. ____________

10,000
Bridge repairs ................. 7,800
Sand pump maintenance 6,000
Sewage disposal ............. 2,500
Macadamizing ramp -to 

Jobn-street bridge ... 1,700
City's proportion

ers 5,000
5,000 TRUST FUNDS. eons

ronto.most

lâèHs'iAB-ifSEüs
buy any house before ser'in^ thls. Cope
land & Falrbalrn, 14 Adelaide east.

THIS

yorontocost
opening Rosedale Val
ley-road ............................

Concrete walks opposite 
new City Hall, Queen

Albert-etreets .... 1,500

28,588

Qeneral
Trusts Co.

TO KENT
Free bathing, ferry, etc. 1*100 
Scavenging (including Is

land) ................................ ..
Salaries, Engineer's staff 22,000
Advertising, etc................. 4,000

Waterworks maintenance: •
Rose Hill Reservoir and 
Summerhill Park
ground* .... '................

Rosedale Ravlne-drlve ..
Island waterworks ..... 1,800
Examination of conduit,

electric alarm, etc.........
Construction:

House services................. 5,000
Laying abort mains, etc. 5,000 
Waste prevention and

leak detection...........J.
Sodding Summerhill Park 500 
Building pattern shop, 

left for bTaeksroltn 
shop and press house,
coal house............

Draining hydrants to
sewers ............... ...............

New fence around main 
pumping station 1,780
Renewals:

House services............. . 3,000
Repairs, engine house and

dock ........... ......................
Special works for Improvement of dis

tribution and better fire protection on: 
St. ueorge-street, Bloor 

to Dupont, 12-in.,. 3150
feet .....................................

.Queen-street, Dundas to 
Gladstone, 12-tn., 2340
feet .....................................

Queen-street, Sumach to 
Broadview, 12-in., 2400
feet ...............................■

Sprlnghurst-ave., Grand 
to Jamieson, 6-In., 400
feet .....................................

Sprlnghurst-ave., 2 hyd.
8. King to 2hyd. N.W.
Jamieson, 6-ln., 350 feet 

Yobge-street,Front to Es
planade, 6-ln., 380 feet 

Church-street, King to 
Wellington, 12-ln., 520

Melinda-street, Bay to- 
Yonge, 12-ln., 1060 feet 4,208 

Colborne-street, Yonge to 
Church, 12-ln., 1000 ft. 2,085 

Colborne-st., West Mar
ket to Church, 6-ln., 480
feet ...........L.......................

Jarvls-street, Front to 
King, 12-ln., 390 feet..

of 12-ln. main

500 Corner 
Yonge and 

Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

HORSES — FIRST-A STURM A*d^s9 w. B. Hagerman,
JT class, 
vv hltevale.

65,000
10,000
3,000

57,600

‘MGSfsherWoc
fin drew to the front and led ( 
lug the Mil. Then Batt assun 
but was joined by ‘ke D'lke < 
b.c. Wantage and Jeddah, a 
mile from home. Jeddah slum quarters »f a length. A lejngt 
separated second and third 1 
t-me was 2 mine. 37 secs. The 
vlous to the start was MO I®1 
dab. 100 to 1 against Dunlop 
against Batt.

A WELL FURNISHED MODERN 
A, house—containing every convenience; 

telephone, gas stove; most conveniently 
situated ; to let for. summer months or long, 
er. Frank Cayley, 16 Melinda-street, cor- 
ner of Jordan.

I 5,000
200610,936.

6101,000 taxation bogle'for finishing the 
City Hall, last year's appropriation to the 
Property Committee exceeds what the 
board yesterday conceded by over 69000. 
Nearly 618,000 was lopped off the Parks and 
Exhibitions estimate of 672,553, leaving the 

allowed for 1808 some 68000 less than 
The controllers allowed

600 À1,500 Radnor
“Of all Table Waters Is the most deli

cious.” ______________________ 240

Mrs. Mackelcan and J. H. Cameron de
lighted a large audience .In the Op-'ra 
House, Colborne, on the evening of the 
24th. The entertainment was under the 
a*iispices of the .C.O.O.F. _______ .

CITY PROPERTIES and lilPRDVED FHRMS ARTICLES FOR SALE.5001,500X cadamizcd without the matter ever coming 
before the board, 
for such Important expenditures should be 
laid before the board.

At the close of the meeting the question 
of aldermanlc Interference with corporation 
employes came up casually, and each alcf- 
erman, with his hand over his heart, de
clared he had never once Interfered t with 
a workman.

TIRES—$4 
Ellsworth’s, 211 

nge.

1 z^zxzx PAIR BICYCLE
sLyyîïLonWïo3.500

2,000
He thought the plans Correspondence and personal 

interviews invited.sum
the 1807 estimate, 
their own bond, 610,658 less than the draft, 
or about 65000 more than last year's allow- 

The Board of Health, after yes 
terday's cut, will get about 62500 less thaï» 
they got a year ago. The Public School 
Board get about 612,000, the High School 
Board about 63000, the Separate School 
Board about $1150 and the Technical School 
Board about $1400 more than they got last 
year by yesterday’s revision.

Taking it all In all the rate would be 
reduced about 2 3-5 mills should yesterday's 
cut remain In force, leaving the rate for 
1898 still slightly over 18 mills.

Police and Juetlce Badly Scathed.
The Item “Administration of Justice" was

For the

FOR SALE—TRE-BOA D YACHT 
21 ft. w.l.; ft. beam; 29 ft. over all) 

and other equipments; price, $225. 
World:

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

10,000 0 A Fog at Morris F
New York, May 25.—It was ! 

ecxi - able at Morris Park and 
ance was small. After the fly 
had been run the fog settled <V 
track and little could be seen 
Ishes of the race». In the Gi 
Saccharine led to the last six! 
Ornemental, the favorite, won 
Summary:

First >ace. selling, 5 fu 
Holmdale, 97 (Maher), 8 to . 
Gem, 97 (Songer), 15 to 1. 2: Kl 

< B9 (Forbes), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
lln, Larequolse, Yodan, St. a ri 
Dale, St. Samuel and Artist L 

Recond race, 4% furlongs—M 
(Lemley), 7 to 2,1: Merry 
(Sloan), 11 to 5, 2; Frohslnn,
8 to 1, 3. Time 54. Animus, 
Stamina and The Bouncer a Is 

Third race, Galeey. % nille-j 
112 (Sloan), 11 to, 5, 1; Sacchr.H 
tlcfield), 5 to 1, 2; Leplda, 1121 
1, 3. Time 47%. Jean Ingd 
eette. Lady Exile, Lady Onwd 
and Klondike Queen also tan 

Fourth race, Harlem, selling, 
mann, 116 (Sloan), 11 to 10, 1; 
(Simms), 13 to 0, 2: Banner J 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. B*t>H 

Fifth race. 7 furlongs—Near 
er), 4 to 1, 1: Kenmore Queen 
to 5, 2; Juno, 114 (Doggett) 
Time 1.32. EHa Daly, Fleet 
Dissembler also van.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mlle-j{ffi'tf'N1,1 itt'îd

8.^, Time 1.45%. Sun Up alsd

24 dingy £ 
Box 81,

» i

Portion of John Street Handed Over 
to Parks Committee.

ance.
» • ■ T) IOYCLE-NEW $50 WHEEL FOR $25, 

I) /lady’s or gent’s wheel, which will be 
sent for inspection upon receipt of $1 for 
charges, which will foe allowed If wheel la 
retained ; tires, single or double tubes, $3.50 
pair. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge.

2,000
Fire and Water Committee. 1,0002,000At the meeting of the Fire and Water 

Committee this evening it was recommenc
ed that 121 water meters be purchased at 
a cost of $2904. The question was asked 
whether they could be made In Hamilton, 
and decision was deferred until this point 
can be settled.

A Mrs. Walton made application for a 
monetary balm for the alleged ruination of 
her s-ilk dress by a street sprinkler. The 
City Solicitor will consider Mrs. Walt ju’s 
request.

The inmates of the house of H. C. Hun
ter, Hannah and McNab-streets, were 
alarmed by burglars In the cellar, who f#*ll 
over a barrel, making a loud noise. The po
lice were called, but the intruders had cs 
caped.

CARTHamilton Barbers Will Be Allowed 
to Plant Their Variegated Polei 
Proceedings of the Bpard of 
Works—Mr. John Hendrle’s Mis
fortune — Scottish Rite 

. Meet—Hamilton News.

IITTLE

IVER
FILLS

L».d tPERSONAL.
1,100 T^ETECTIVB HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 

I / attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street east. Office ’phone 8041, house 
phone 8039.

Masons

Ithe first to come under scrutiny, 
maintenance of courts, with the city's pro
portion of jury and court house expenses, 
$29,500 was granted, being $2100 less than 
was asked. This grant is the same as 
last year’s. The formidable sum of $234, 
305 was estimated to maintain and pay the 
Police Department. ^Included in it was the 

of $1600 to Medical Officer Dr. 
Sprague for inspection of policemen. Ail. 
Leslie considered- this an outrageous price 
to pay, besides cost of medicine and the 
$250 asked for “special medical attend
ance.” The Mayor will interview Police 
Commissioners to ®ee if $1500 of this cannot 
be dispensed with. Meanwhile the depart
ment is clipped $2000 for a start; $22,500 
was asked for jail maintenance, but $1000 
was chopped off, leaving the same grant 
as last year. The Item, police court offi
cers, $8572, was left untouched. «■

$6,260Hamilton, May 25.—(Special.)—The Board 
tot Works met this evening and disposed of 
a number of matters. Mr. James Scott 
end Aid. Findlay and HILb were present to 
&stk that Gore Park be extended east lo 
John-street. The aldermen represented the 
Parks Committee and informed the Board 
that that committee would Incur the ex
pense of fixing the street. ’Aid. Metherall, 
Nelllgan and Ret tigre w expressed them- 
yvivets against the extension, the first nam
ed on the score ofe expense. _ He withdrew 
hte opposition whefi he was assured that 

woujü fall on 
teqp motion of 
d to hand the 

present cedar blocked portion of the street 
to the Parks Committee to doevert Into n 
park.

The city barbers asked the Board to 
emend the signs by-jaw to allow the 
knights of the razor to place signs on the 
sidewalk or boulevard. It was decided to 
recommend that the portion of the by-law 
inferring to lights be struck out and that 
•barbers be allowed to erect potes 20 inches 
At the base.

The Hamilton Wheelmen's Association 
«sped the Board to protect by by-law the 
bicycle paths on Wentworth-etreet north 
and Main-street east, and aJso to place an 
electric light on the south side of Gore 
«Park. The portion of the communication 
referring to -the by-law was passed on to 
the City Solicitor.

Once again the question of the carters’ 
stand on Vine-street came up and the mat
ter was disposeed of by accepting. Aid. Nel- 
iMgan’s motion re the carters’ stand at the 
rear of the Federal Life building, the space 
to be rented for $50 a year.

Mrs. Springer offered to eell the Springer - 
flvarry to the Board for $7,000. Last year 
Wbe asked $10,000. No action1 was taken.

Petitions were put in objecting to cement 
Bldewalks being put down on Jamee-street 

antb King, on King-street 
a and Park, and on York- 

It was

VETERINARY.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1) Limited. Temperunce-street, Toronto 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto, Session begins In October.

\ 4,485

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured, by these 

Little Pills.
Mr. John Hendrie-s Illness.

It was found necessary to amputate Mr. 
John Hendrle’s leg above the knee to-day, 
In order to cheek gangrene, from which he 
1* suffering.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
Jj • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone J4l.

. 249
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose

223
FINANCIAL. -

JxL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Mncdona.d, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Torouto-streeL To- 
ronto. _____________________ ,

Annual Masonic Meting-.
The annual re union of the Scottish Rite 

Masons began at the Masonic Hall to-day. 
There was a large number of visitors. The 
sessions will last until Friday evening.

Police Briefs.
At the Police Court to-day Tillle Carter, 

a young girl living on Slmcoe-street, who 
has been going down hill for some time, 
was sent to the Refuge for Girls In Toron
to for an indefinite period.

Leonard Mills, a small boy who has oe- 
come incorrigible, was sent to the Miiulco 
Industrial School for four years.

Magistrate Jelfs has no jurisdiction to 
try George Goods 11 on the charge of killing 
William Hempstock. The Criminal Code 
gives such power, but the Ontario Legisla
ture last year restricted magistrates from 
trying cases of homicide.

George W. Cline of Winona, who shot 
his-wife and son last week, has been fur
ther remanded until next week by J. I*. 
Forbes of Grimsby. Both the wounded per
sons are recovering. Cline says he does 
not remember the shooting.

Two aggravated assault cases will come 
before thd magistrate this morning. Toni 
Parrett and Steven Street were arrested 
to-night on a charge of assaulting Miss 
Lizzie Hedden, Ferguson-avenue north. 
James Martin, James-street north, will he 
tried on a similar charge at the Instance 
of Charles W. Gadden, his next-door neigh
bor. The two had quarrelled over a line 
fence yesterday.

IX) portion of the expe 
the Board of Wqgte. -FI 
Aid. McDonald, it was ri

423

1,257

Small PHI. rp MUST AND COMPANY MONEY TO 
1 loaif on Improved real estate: terms 

and rates reasonable. Maedonell, Boland 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Morris Park Pro*
New York, May 25—First rn 

Eclipse course—Storm King 11 
am 112, Braw Lad 111. *
Slasher 106. Tams, Senator i 
Lambent 104, Tampan 98, Bel 

Second race, selling, 6 furie 
Wing 112, The Diver 107. T 
King's Pride, Kirkwood, Ext: 
Kenneth, Maxlo 07, H. Davis 

Third race, selling, 6% fu 
Boy, Longacre, Helmsdale, Hn 
canter, Athamas. Filament 1( 
sembler 101, High Hoe 96.

Fourth race, The Belmont, 
Bowjtngbrook, Previous, Ham 

Fifth race, Vancourtlsndt, 7 
tagon 149, Cleophus 130, The 
B'.y Fox 124, Warrenton, i 
George Keen* 120, Ben Ronali

Sixth race, handicap, 1% n 
126, Warrenton 124, Bon 
.Whtlettlng Coon 116, Manass.

Small Price.Public Library Cut 83000.
The Public- Library Board asked for $33,- 

430, which, less the estimated receipt ;ind 
cash on hand, $3760, left $31,670. The 
controllers were not Inclined, however, to 
pay out $7000 for new books and $2900 for 
binding, and $3000 was struck off.

Don’t Need Charity Now.
Controller Hubbard called attention to 

the fact that there were three teachers at 
the Victoria Industrial School for Boys, 
where there were only ninety Inmates, and 
the latter number continuously decreasing. 
The trustees asked for $7607, but were 
only granted $6607.

When the various other similar institu
tions were under consideration Aid. Hub 
bard thundered forth for a cut In all the 
charity grants on the ground that better 
times would warrant it.

& Thompson,

673

I Wedding 
I Rings

BUSINESS CHANCES.
939

T^ARTNER WANTED—FOR SALE OF A 
Jl mild aperient water; positive remedy 
for constipation, biliousness, flatulence and 
haemorrhoids; simple, cheap,

Extension 
on Don Improvement, 
Gorn-wall-street to Ger- 
rard-street, 800 feet .. 1,600

Queen-street, 12-ln. main 
Bathurst to Niagara-

palatable ;
costs nothing to prove; the result of 20 
rears’ study by a practical chemist, who Is 
In no hurry, and will not deal with any but 
parties of easily ascertainable probity and 
.financial standing. Â.R.G. Co., 32 Church- 
street. ed7

5 Will be in great demand 
| for the next two months, 
tj We have a large stock in 
| anticipation of a rush.
S 18k ring from $3 ,o 81$. l«k ring 
*•> from $3 to $1U« 10k ring from $1 to
S *»•

3,535streets ................................
Island fire hydrants, 40 

at 610 each .................... 400
633,737

Controller Hubbard opposed these special 
works, because Insurance companies had 
failed to fulfil their promise to reduce the 
rates of insurance and they were all struck 
out, pending u report 
Coady, as to their urgency.

—Fire and Light Commtttèe.—
68,320

I 100.
PATENTS.j

i The Up Town 
Jeweller Nervous DebilityiniLL T> IDOUT AND MAÏBtiti^l03 BAY- 

Xi street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
Chartered Institute of Paient Agents, 

England; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Bidout. Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me* 
chanicnl Engineer.

Treasurerfrom tne449 Yonga Street,
OPPOSITE COLLEGE.

St. Louie ResellP.S. Board Lopped $2000.
■ Varicocele, Stunted Development, 

Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Seminal Losses, Drain In Urine, 
positively cured by Hazelton’s Vltal- 
izer. J, E. HAZELTON, Pharma
cist,* 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

One month’s treatment $2; three 
f months, $5.

St. Louis, May to.—The racl 
rounds was of a blgh-cla 
,_es were close and exdtli 

end the weather pleasant. T 
tendance large. Summary:

First race, 1 1-16 miles—Kl' 
(Booker), 3 to 1. 1: Virgin! 
Lynch), 20 to L 2; Bill Dawt 
80 to 1, 3. Time 1.63. Ri 
Fry, Ransom, Jack Bradley a 
ran. |

Second race, selling, 7 
King Gold, 112 (Tuny*), 5 t 
lot India, 110 (T. Burns), 2 to 

3. Tim 
Serf, 

y., Fon 
Afob also n

$ 46The Public School Board put In a little 
bill for $448,811, from which the treasurer 
had subtracted Government grants amount
ing to $24,011, leaving $424,800 required of 
the city.
attending School Board meetings of late, 
found fault with the Item $18,000 for repays, 
especially In view of the $100,000 grant for 
new schools.
$19,500 for fuel, which amount, said the 
controller, was $1500 more than was used 
for the whole water works system, 
recalled how two years ago the Board had 
paid $2 a ton more for coal than the city. 
“The total increase on all the items,”1 add
ed His Worship, “is $32,073 this year, so 
I think we can take off from $20,000 to 
$30,000.” Aid. Leslie considered a cut of 
$8811, to make the grant even money, suf
ficient, but Aid. Hubbard took the economi
cal extreme, suggesting a cut of $25,'00. 
The Mayor's figure, $20,000 cut, was 
adopted.

61,000
2,600

Supplies and repairs 
Attendance on elek horses
Fuel supply............ 2,300
Purchase of new engine. 2,500 
Hook and ladder truck. 4,000
I.orrle for Bay-street ...
One set roller-bearing

wheels..............................
Exchange on horses ...
One spare wagon ...........
Repairs to alarm wires.

—Property committee.— 
Public buildings' repairs.610,694 
Repairs Esplanade, dock 

and Island ........... 4,185
Fuel supply ........................ 4,000
Gas supply..................  1,500
Market repairs ................. 3,510
(Tattle Market repairs.., 0018 
Crematories’

800
m HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCi, JL Limited, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, General Patent Agency In pro
curing Patents, Trade Marks, Caveats 
and Copyrights In Home and Foreign 1 st
ents; also buying and selling patents, 
manufacturers' agents and organizing 
promoting Joint stock companies; full par
ticulars on application; list of 100 Inven
tions, mailed free.

between Main 
between Charles
street between McNab and Dark, 
stated that a sufficient number of signa
tures In favor of their being put down had 
been received.

During the meeting Aid. Metherall put 
to a vigorous protest against work being 
done on the streets without the 
(Board being consulted on the matter. He 
said that John-street south was being ma-

Ald. Hubbard, who has been SAMUEL MAY & CO.,160
Minor Matters.

The firemen were called to William Lane’s 
residence, 3i4gHess-street south, this after
noon. Children playing with matenes 
caused the blaze. The upper part of the 
house was badly damaged. A keg of pow
der was taken out of the place.

Recently Mr. J. M. Young lost two valu
able dogs by poisoning. He obtained two 
more to replace them, and now these djgs 
have also been poisoned.

74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
and300

IVORYThey also billed the city 600
300 HELP WANTED.

CJ ERVANT GIRL 
.Crew ford-street.

175 IRST-CLASS PIANO SALESMAN 
Jj wanted—inferior men are requested 
not to reply ; good salary to the right man. 
Williams, J43 Yonge-street.

IT T ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE 
W In every locality; local or traveling; 

to introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, 
bridges throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
605 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started, 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada.

400
He y WANTED. 361 110 (Foucon), 7 to 2, 

Me, Zarina. Stella B 
time, Covington Ks 
Glints and uncle

:'BALL68,070

3,000
2,000
1,200
3,000
8,000

BUSINESS CARDS.
-T71IFTY CBNTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
fj Neatly Printed Cards, Billheads or 
ledgers. t'.H.Barnard. 105 Vlcioria-st. 246 Third race, selling, 1 mile 

Sheppard, 112 XT. Burns), 1 
bush, 85 (Kltley), 4 to 1, 2; 
105 (C. Combs), t to 1, 3. 
others.

Fourth race, handicap, 6% 
Maker, 115 (T. Burns), 11 
Verne, 90 (T Leigh), 10 to 1, 
80 IT. Knight), 30 to 1, 8. 
ver Bet, Nick Carter and 
ran. Zorrazo left at post.

Fifth race, selling, 6 fnrlo 
(R. Mason), 7 tp 5, 1; Nina 
Burns), 4 to 1, 2: Stockhi 
Combs), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 
Lufra and Helen H. Gardner

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 
107 (Freeman), 7 to 1, 1: 
Combe), 8 to 2, 2: Tony Hi 
con), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.50V 
Confession, Russella and C. 
ran.

(•)—(•)—<5®—®®
Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers in Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

ETTERHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
blllbeads, businessTl moi., blotters, 

cards announcement circulars, programmes
Good^workfgoo^ stock!* Adams,^Ol^Yonge-

street.

MENDan Godfrey’s Popularity.
The enthusiasm manifest In the near np- mnlnten- 

............. 14,100 12,000sr| ance ...
This last Item stands thus, pending an 

Inspection of the crematories to ascertain 
if they*' are as Aid. Burns to Informed, su
perfluous.

Application will be made to the Legisla
ture for power to Issue debentures to raise 
the sum required to complete the erection 
and furnishing the new municipal and 
county buildings, per report of the sub
committee on property. The following Items 
were, therefore, struck out:
To complete concrete in basement, 

this work now under contract .. $ 3,300 
To complete Elliott &; Neelon con

tract .............................. ........................
To complete mantels, grates and

hearths............... ....
Re-arranging and additional parti

tions, counters, etc., for the dif
ferent departments...........................

Cost of furnishings.........$25,000
4,500 
5,450

Cost of blinds-........... .. 2,500

fences andproach of the.JDan Godfrey concert reminds 
visitors to the Colonial and Indian Exhibi
tion In London, Eng., some years since, of Mnst Raise Fees Again.
the popularity ot this famous bandmaster The Collegiate Institutes' Board asked Tor 
. ' . _ , 650,012, or, including debt charges, 660,-
In hls own country. Prof. Godfrey was a 4^ Last year they had been granted 
frequent visitor at the Exhibition, and $32,027, but owing to the reduction in fees,

had been obliged to ask for $50,000 this 
year. Aid. Hubbard was opposed to having 
the taxpayers pay in this way for a higher 
education, and $15,000 was struck off.

From the Separate School Board applica
tion for $39,000 was chopped $1500, being 
proportionate to the Public schools reduc
tion.

Last year The Technical School Board ask
ed for $12,229, and got $10,000. 
they applied for $13,419, and will get $11,-

DYEING and CLEANING4
ForCents’ Suits, Ladles’ Suita 

and Cowns of all Kinds
CLEANED OR DYED. If you never had 

this kind of work doue, geud your order to

LEGAL CARDS.
H RANK WV MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ solicitor, Noiary, «kc., 34 Vlctom^
street. Money to loan.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 

tJ • Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west. 11

246 eow.
j*

A CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED FOR 
A. “William E. Gladstone: Hls Life and 
Public Services4’; a wonderful story of a

$) whilst there availed himself of the oppor- 
tiiuity to carefully test the pianos placed 

f upon exhibition by the old firm of Heintz- 
•) man & Co. of Toronto.
I ' was delighted with them, and expressed 
S : himself In these terms: “I must say they 

If an accident should make A j astonish me. The concert grand has a
npressarv the amoutation of T |flne tone <3mU,t-v’ especially in the treble necessary tne ampuiauuu ui A part|Whlch ig.beautlful.and the Instrument Is
your right hand you would T | well balanced throughout the whole scale, 
submit tO the operation only 7 Your uprights are beautiful toned lnstru- 

r . j * _ X ment s. I was specially charmed with after the most expert advice (•) thenu j raust Bay i am not surprised at. 
procurable. Now, a tooth is (i) the success yon have met with your In
a much smaller thinP" than a J struments in England.” And It to to be 
a muen smaller tning man a a remembcrert- a„ The Montreai star remark-
good right hand, but the part I ed, that these Instruments came Into com- 
It plays in the economy of Y Tctitlon with those of the best English 
, 1.1/• ___ . Ci) manufacturers like Erard, Broadwood andhealth is great. The proper Uollar(1_and came out vlctor|ons. 
performance of its offices <r 
means strength for that right I 
hand and health for the whole T 
body. Get the best advice y 

1 before you submit to the ex- <$
1 traction of a tooth. Take the <•
, easy, modern, painless method ^ 

when you .have it extracted. J

the
Best House In the City glorious life, by Thomas W. Handford, 

D.D., the celebrated English,-*nthor and 
intimate acquaintance of Gladstone: 100 
superb Illustrations, over 500 pages; splen
did book, only $1.50: commissions 50 per 
cent.; credit given; freight and duty paid; 
outfit free. Send six 2 cent stamps for 
mailing. Address The Dominion Company, 
Department 33, Chicago.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO.GO SLOW. Like others, he 103 KlngW.-Branch 209 Yonge St
And your work will be done right. ’Phone 
us and we'll s*nd for goods. Express paid 
one way on orders from a distance.

ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
_ Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.K
24026,375

4,800
St. Loot. Enti

St. Louis, May 25.-Flr»t r. 
for 2-year-old maidens—Log; 
106. Tululah, Shlnedown, 1 
Lady Osborne, Mona <B., M 
Very Light, Elva C„ The 
Howard 110, Dandy H., Jnd; 
Sam, Tobe Paine 113.

Second race. 1 mile, selling- 
Lavernn, Hurdler 102. Monte 
T. Tcod, The professor 107, 
tesp 104, Naomi 111.

Third race, 1 mile 70 ya 
Gold Rand 100, Elusive 104.

Fourth race, 9-16 mile—Sm: 
Ross 103. Ridgeway, Plrat 
Bramble 106, Lee Bruno 1081 

Fifth race, 11-16 mile, » 
Flora G., Esther R., Klngse 

• 105, Oninoor, Dr. Coop, Di
110, Denial 107, Harry Floy 
Cotton Plant 110, Irk

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS SCh 
I J llcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 8 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
comer Toronto-street., Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. J*m»s Baird.

This time

419. DR. GULL’S7,500 OPTICIANS.
rfi'oaoNTo’ optical parlors," 8»
_L ïonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept is stock at 
jewelers’'prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W. E. Hamlll. M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

They Even Attack Hospitals*
Two thousand dollars was struck off the 

public hospitals estimates of $38,500; $2500 
! from the Local Board of Health’s estimate 
i of $25,881. Last year this board were al
lowed $23,300. For the Isolation Hoeplta 
was asked $42,028, only $38,800 being spent 
last year. Aid. Leslie called attention to 
the $3000 Increase In Salaries to temporary 
staff and $2500 was clipped from the esti
mates.

HOTELS^_____________

Square; all conveniences, accomodation for 
£0u gueais. Special laies to weekly boarders. 
John Holderness. 1’iQpiietor._____ ________ ’

,I Celebrated English RemedyCost of carpets 
Cost of vaults

X urcs Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture.
Price *1.00 per bottle.

@ Agency-308 Yonge-st.,Toronto.
fo 1,430

Fire protection .................  1,600

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
5TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XI. e Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 589 Jarvls-street.BiliousnessMt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures dya- j 

pepsin, and prevents constipation. LOST.

p OLTS STRAYED—FROM LOT 6, 4TH 
VV concession, Markham? on Mav 22—two 
colts, viz., 1 sorrel filly 1 year old, 1 bay 
filly 2 years old, both roadsters. Reward 
for Information leading to their recovery. 
R. J. Cunningham, Hagerman.

day.
1 At Salaries of Officials.

Then the controllers came to their own 
department. The first cut was one of $500 
!n Incidental expenses for the City Solici
tor’s Department. For printing, advertis
ing and stationery was asked in all *iO,- 
000, but $1500 was cut olf. Things looked 

Inous when the Assessment Department 
was attacked and the Mayor began to show 
a little anxiety, possibly about Mr. Flem
ing’s salary. This question,, however, was 
not raised and the board was content with 
lopping off $1156, the amount asked for to 
issue postal cards notifying the electorate 
where to vote. Last year this department 
got along with $19,262. From the $16.500 
to cover “mlscellaneous’^upplies, compris
ing supplies to and conveyance of destitüte

DOSEDALE H,OTEL-BKST DOLLAR A 
-LV day house fin Toronto; special rates
&l&tL,bs2|rdi9i-8t8b,|.HcTr^ottiOU

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

The Mandarin to Be Repeated.
Theatregoers will doubtless l>e pleased to 

hear that the Cummings Opera Company 
are to repeat Dekoven amd Smith’s charm
ing opera, “The Mandarin,” at the Prin
cess Theatre the first half of next week. 
“The Mandarin” Is one of the most delight
ful of comic operas, and when presented 
here by the Cummings Company their open
ing week scored n great success. The opera 
will be produced In the same magnificent 
manner that characterized Its lost presenta
tion and with the same .east, with the ex
ception of Mr. Sol Solomon, who will play 
The Mandarin. The sale of seats begins 
this morning. The last half of the week 
“Erminle” will be given.

MEDICAL.
P|IL iCOOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I t Consumption. Bronchitis - and Catarrh 
specially treated By medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street. Toronto.

some

ce, 1 mile 20 yards 
Briggs, Kmgale. J 

1er Black 811k, Musk; 
role d’Or, Schedule, rarclc 
Springtime, Alva 108, Hell 
Perot la 106.

122.
Sixth race, 1 mile 20 

Rob 102,
Bohllle

T71LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
f; ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates 62 per day. J. ». 
Hirst, proprietor.Hood’s•: Pi R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 

catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto.

BOARD WANTED.Painles* Extraction ................ .
Qag and Vitalized Air..............

Free tchen Plates are Ordered,
S5cil r,oc »T" ADY DESIRES BOARD-PRIVATE 

1J family; state terms. Box 82, World.insomlna, nervousness, and,
11 not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Seld by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOTEL--‘NEW <=OMER«FT.”
Special rates, 61.50,

The Oakley <
Cincinnati, May 25.—First 

fi rlouRS—Hermlnl, Plccola. 
He J. 101, Rosa Masso. Ole4 
sa, Myoaotos, Dottle Meroii 
Thanksgiving 106.

Second race, selling, C'A 
(Angellne 87, Bob Walker id

Pills1 Up-to-date hotel, 
during races. Corner Cariton and Church; 
eight minutes from Union Station; Win
chester or Church ears.

Winchester or Church-street cars pass 
door.

REAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge & Queen Sts.
ENTRANCE NO. I Qt7EEN EAST VT

Phone 1972 ' Dr- c- F- Knight, Prop. £

NEW YORK DENTISTS 4 STORAGE.
TTt AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Jj wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 300 Spadtna- 
avenue. -

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tl • Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

W. HOPKINS.the <1 
07123 Proprietor.

\ i
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DODGE
PATENT

Wood-Split Pulley
With Interchangeable hushing system. 
LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST, STRONG
EST Pulley made. Every pulley Is sold 
under our full guarantee. All sizes on 
hand for immediate dcUvery.

Avoid Imitations.
Sole manufacturers,

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
74 York Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2080. 246

■ .

______■
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Jewelers’
Wedding
Supplies.

There Is a richness about 
WEDDING INVITA

TIONS that you rarely 
find elsewhere.

We print them exclu
sively from the copper
plate engraving ; this 
gives a distinctiveness 
which cannot possibly be 
had when, as Is frequent
ly done, they are printed 
from the stone. Our 
prices, too, notwithstand
ing this, are quite as low.

Our WEDDING RINGS, 
whether of the narrow 
thick English style or the 
broad American, are all 
stamped RYRIE 18K-thls 
means that they really 
are 18 karat gold.

Full lines of very dainty 
BRIDESMAIDS’ FAVOURS, 
from $1.50 to $10 each-

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner Yonge and

Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

our

Observe His
Style^^—A-

CD

He is representative of thousands 
who have sought Oak Hall’s aid in select
ing their spring attire. Every line, every 
curve, every detail of his suit is correct. 
It is*known as a ready-to-wear suit. Could 
anything be neater or nobbier ? And 
combining all these elements of fashion, 

** with the advantage of the lowest price 
possiblê, the question naturally arises, vWhy squander your 
money, why not look as stylish as this young man for 7.00, 
8.00 or 10.00 instead of paying 14.00, 16.00 or 20.00 to 
tailor ?”

/

Ym

a
:

—Every man in Toronto is aware 
—that a Blue Serge Suit is the pro- 
—per thing for spring and summer 
—wear—and knowing this, every- 
—one who wants a good suit should 
—see what we are offering at 7.00, 
—8.00 and IO.OO.

OU Mil CLOTHIERS,
I 15 to 121 KING ST. E., TORONTO.

■
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